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Meridian Senior Living adds Two New Communities in 
Rhode Island to its Portfolio 

                   
 

Providence, RI – 1/3/19 – Meridian Senior Living, LLC is pleased to open two new communities: Chapel 

Hill and Smithfield Woods in northern Rhode Island on December 20, 2018.  In partnership with investors GMF 

Capital, Meridian Senior Living is managing these newly acquired senior communities.  Chapel Hill, located on 10 

Old Diamond Hill Road in Cumberland, offers 108 Assisted Living beds and 30 skilled nursing beds. Smithfield 

Woods, located on 171 Pleasant View Avenue in Smithfield, offers 41 assisted living beds, 33 memory care beds, 

and 60 skilled nursing beds. 

These new communities offer a wealth of amenities such as activity rooms, salon, elegant restaurant-

style dining room, chef-prepared fresh meals, fireside living rooms, as well as special interest and wellness 

programs to keep seniors active and involved, both physically and socially. Chapel Hill’s offerings include a new 

heated indoor pool with skylight, pool deck, and Jacuzzi spa. Smithfield Woods offers beautifully landscaped 

grounds and courtyards with a lakeside view. Meridian’s highly acclaimed Montessori Moments In Time Program 

will be available to Dementia and Alzheimer’s patients at Smithfield Senior Living.   

For more information regarding Chapel Hill and Smithfield Woods Senior Living communities, please visit 

meridiansenior.com/chapelhill and meridiansenior.com/smithfieldwoods. 

About Meridian Senior Living: 

Meridian Senior Living, LLC, a privately held company, owns and operates senior housing communities 

across the United States.  With more than 7,000 beds, Meridian is currently the eighteenth largest senior 

housing operator in the United States.   Meridian prides itself on providing the highest quality care and 

affordable living options to residents in their own communities.  Although large in scale, Meridian focuses its 

growth effort on building state-of-the-art properties in cities outside major markets.  For more information on 

Meridian Senior Living, visit us online at www.meridiansenior.com. 
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